General Notices and Information

TISPA has been relaunched as TSPA (Tenby Schools Parents Association) to include Parents from STSS with immediate effect and to include parents from STPS from January. Elections for the new committee will take place at the end of next term in April once parents have had a chance to get involved with the Association. We are still looking for Class representatives for several different classes. If you are interested in this role, please email tspa.penang@gmail.com

Weekly Bulletin: Monday 7th October 2013

This Week

End-of-Year 2013 Examination
All students will be sitting for the end-of-year 2013 examination from 22nd-24th October. The time-table for the examination and information about the examination have been circulated to all parents through the students. Parent who did not receive the time-table and information regarding the examination please check with your child or contact the school office.

Monday

PMR Examination started last week and will go on until the end of this week. The examination begins at 8am and ends at 5pm in Rooms: 321, 323 and 324. Students must check their timetables and be on time to sit for the examination. Students are also required to ensure that they have the necessary equipment for their examination and sign in/out in the secondary office each day.

STSS Cricket Match at Penang Free School from 1pm to 5pm. A total of 15 students will take part and transport will be arranged by the school.

Tuesday

Music Performance—Indie PG Preview to be held from 12.40pm to 1.20pm in the Atrium. This event is open to all year groups.

Wednesday

Bonding Day for all TISS students. This is part of the school’s curriculum and is compulsory for all students to attend. Bonding Day is a vital part of our student’s social education, a chance to develop leadership skills and work with staff and other students outside of the classroom setting. Students should come to school at the normal time for an 8.00am start. Students from all years (except Y8) can then collect their pre-ordered packed lunch from the canteen (if you wish to order, please pay at the canteen—lunches are RM6 and there is the option of sandwiches or grilled fish & wedges) and go to their Tutor Base to be registered. Students should wear PE Kit for the day. All students are required to bring a hat, sunscreen and water. Venues for the trips are as follows:

Year 7: Penang Hill and will be staying overnight at the Nature Lodge. Year 8: Batu Ferringhi Beach (BBQ Nights Restaurant)
Year 9: Turtle Beach in the National Park. Year 10: Botanical Gardens
Year 11: Youth Park Year 12: Penang War Museum

Co-Curricular Activities will still go ahead as normal and students will join in when they return from their trip. We expect all trips to be back at school by 3.30pm (except Y7 who return Thursday). Please ensure you have returned the acknowledgement slips by Tuesday at the latest. Bonding Day is always one of the highlights of the year for our students and we look forward to this year’s being even more memorable than last year.

Parent-Teacher Meetings from 1.30-4.00pm for Nursery and Reception students and from 2.45-4.00pm for Year 1-Year 6 students to be held in your child’s classroom in the Primary block. This Parent-Teacher meeting is only for new students who joined the school in September 2013

Thursday

Visit to Floating Mosque and Church from 8.00-11.40am for Y1 and Y2 students. Students to wear their Tenby uniform, but with sandals or flip flops as they are easier to remove when entering the mosque. Please also bring a small snack and full water bottle.

TIPS Bonding Trip continues for Year 7. Students return 2.00pm and can attend CCAs as normal

Upcoming Events

Monday 14th-Friday 18th October: Half-Term Holiday. Selamat Hari Raya Haji
Thursday 24th October: UN Day Activities across school, including a lunchtime food-fair. Different form groups in secondary are representing different countries and will be preparing food and selling it for charity on the day. Your child may be asking for your help with organizing the preparation and sale of food.
Friday 1st November: STUCO Halloween Event, from 7.00pm onwards. Open to primary and secondary students. More information to follow.
31st October-5th December: SPM Examination from 8am-5pm.

General Notices and Information

Well done to all of those secondary students who took part in last week’s non-uniform day. RM1555 was raised in aid of Girl Effect 2013. Thanks to Munissha and Susmeetha for their efforts in organizing the event, TISPA has been relaunched as TSPA (Tenby Schools Parents Association) to include Parents from STSS with immediate effect and to include parents from STPS from January. Elections for the new committee will take place at the end of next term in April once parents have had a chance to get involved with the Association. We are still looking for Class representatives for several different classes. If you are interested in this role, please email tspa.penang@gmail.com